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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C.   20310 

IN REPLY REFURTO 

AGAM-P (M) (25 Apr 69)  FOR 0T UT 691151 29 April 1969 

SUBJECT:  Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, 269th 
Combat Aviation Battalion, Period Ending 31 January 1969 (U) 

, - ;; L.i'■-'-'•■•- 

1. Subject report !i^ri:iförwarded for review and evaluation in accordance 
with paragraph 5b, AR 525-15.  Evaluations and corrective actions should 
be reported to ACSFOR 0T UT, Operational Reports Branch, within 90 days 
of receipt of covering letter. 

2. Information contained in this report is provided to insure appropriate 
benefits in the future from lessons learned during current operations and 
may be adapted for use in developing training material. 

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY: 

izL*// & Auiit A***— 

1  Incl 
as 

"' KENNETH G, WICKHAM 
Major General, USA 
The Adjutant General 
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DEPAKTMEKT OF THE .iBMT 
HE^JQUAKTERS 269TK COMBiU.1 AVLiTION BATTALIOK 

APO    96353 
"DISCIPLINED PRCFSSSIOMALS" 

AVGC-.F-SC 1 February 1969 

SUBJECT:    Operctionai Report - Lessons Learned of the 269th Combat ..virtion 
Battclion for the Period 1 November 1968 through 31 Januar/ 1969  (ü) 

SEE DISTRIBUTION 

1.     (U)    Section 1.    Operg.tiong;     Significant rtctivitieg. 

a.    C!hronolcg7 of Significajit Events. 

(1) The 269th Canibet Av3.0tior Battclion,   composed of two assault 

helicopter coi-iipanles,  and one e.sssult su-)port helicopter campnny has continued 

its alrniobile äupnort required by all allied forces in the III Corps Tt^ctical 

Zone,  väth primär:'' support being to the 2?th Infantry Division, 

(2) The ;rrequenc'r of comba" assaults perforned by the battalion has 

remained at the  ssime high level as the past quarter.    The battalion continues 

to be committed djily to tasks varying fron combat support missions to betta- 

lion sized combat assault operationf,  with emphasis being placed on company 

sized ccmbet assault operations.    The battalion flew a total of 143 sombat 

assault drys of the possible 104. days.    The battalion is normally coumitted 

dally for two canbat assault coipanies, two general supple eircrrft (UH-lD) 

and six CH-,4,7 aircraft for general support.    The noimal mission profile for the 

assault helicopter company is nine IIK-1D/H lift helicopters,  one cowmend and 

control helicopter,  one maintenance helicopter,  one smoke helicopter,  end four 

armed helicopters from the units asssts. 

(3) The 1l6th and the 187th Assault Helicopter Companies continues as 

r- OR OT ÜT PnNnnFNTIAI DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS; 
<"" cu *K I UUNrlUtNIIAL DECIASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS, 
fo^l 15} 1 DOD DIR 5200.10 
Inclosure 
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the primary rvlation svipnort units for the 25th Infantry Division: however, 

tactical situations required their use outsiis the Division AO« Both assault 

companies have conducted opeivtions in support of the 1st and 9th Infantry 

Division, 199th Light Infantry Brigade, AIWF fcrces pnd Special Forces. 

(/V) The 242nd Assault Helicopter Corapauy maintained its high level of 

Support for all allied forces in the III Corps Tactical Zone. Th« 242nd is 

normally coiaaitted each day for two aircraft in support of the 25th Infantry 

Division and four aircraft in support of IIFFV. With the uge of our organic 

Pathfinder Detachment, the 242nd has expedited the movement of artillery batte- 

ries and large scale troop raovementsc The Pathfiniiersj being more experienced 

in aviation operations, can assist the ground commander in rigging heavy loads, 

positioning troops in the PZ snd actual radio control of aircrcft in the PZ's 

and LZ's. 

(5) During this reporting period there was si:c battalion controlled 

operations. One cf these was significant end  did produce a lesson learned. 

(a) At 1230 hours 8 November 1968, the 25th Infant 17/ Division 

requested an LNO be sent to the 2nd Brigade to establish coordination for a 

two company assault to be conducted as soon as possible. iA the 2nd Brigade 

TOC we were given a brief orientation «n the overall mission which was to cordon 

a tree ccmplex in the vicinity of TSJHJl,    Following the establishment of the 

cordon by four rifle ccmtpanles and the 3/4 Gav Aero Rifle platoon, a search 

of the complex would be conducted in an attempt to locrte the VC Tay Kinh 

district headquarters reported to he in the area. The first two rifle ccmpenies 

to be inserted were frcm the 2nd Battalion, 12th Infentry and were located in 

PZ's in the vicinity of 515020 end XT5127, The second two companies from the 

•J^cioeoü^ 
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4,th Bn, 9th Inf were to be transported by CH-^V from the vicinity of Trung Lap 

to a PZ area at iG'4435o This trangnoveaent of the personnel was accauplished 

in order to reduce the turn pround tine between the first end second lifts to 

a minimum. Four l.Z's were selected and the order of insertions were: LZ#1 

(XT37737A), LZ#2 (,Xr368377), L2#3 (TCr376370), and LZ#4 (XT374366), One stipu- 

lation however wan placed on the L2,s selected,, Thr Brigade Conmandar would 

confirm the locations when he arrived in the area cf operation. The final 

coordination consisted of the exchange of frequencies and call signs, coordi- 

nation of supporting fire if used (none were planned) and exchange of C&C 

parties from one jrupported battalion to cnother. The Brisade Commander desired 

that the aviatbn vnits meet a pick-up time of 14.00 hours and an LZ time nf  1415. 

(b) When the coordinsbion meeting was over the time was 1325» 

This did not leave any time for a sntisfactory briefing of the aviation units. 

Via telephone and a hurried conservation on the way to the C&C aircraft, the 

companies were given the frequencieE end call signs of the supported units, 

their PZ locatione and the general area of the landing zones, A common point 

of origin was established on the map so that exact locations could be easily 

transmitted over the air, 

(c) As the C&C was picking up the 2/12th command part:,- Q-t 1350 

hours, the 1l6th Hornets reported they wfre inbound to the first PZ for their 

loads. As they picked up their troops, the 187th Crusaders reported inbr/und 

to their PZ, Both assault companies vere loaded and off the PX's by 1-402 hours. 

They proceeded to an orbit point in the vicinity of Go Da Ha to await the call 

for landing, 

(d) Upon arrival in the AO the landing sequence was finalized 

 '—    •.■«■■ ■■ ^  -^^M—— ■»■ 1. 
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and tcuchclown points coordinated between the air misricn and  gupporkod infentiy 

battalion coMnonier»    The Hornets were to land  first in 'lu,,h  on the vest fol- 

lowed by the Crusaders in LZ#2 on the eagt.    At this point the first of ingoiy 

difficulties arosa.    We were inforu.ed by the Brigade GuC tlut tho &.0 hod not 

yet been cleared by the ARW end that landing would be delayed slightly.    The 

flights maintained their orbit until it appeared that further delays were goins 

to develop,  at which time they were told to return to Cu Chi,   refuel end  stand 

by for call off.    The flight hod almost reached Cu Chi when the word c.?me throu 

that the area was cleared for operations and that the flight wrs to return for 

landing,    fy total of one hour and twenty minutes had nov elapsed since the 

flights had departed Cu Chi for the first pick up at 1400 hours- 

(e)    At this time we were notified by the infantry battalion com- 

mander that he had received information from the Brigade C<LC that the Brigade 

Coiuiiiander would not only confirm the touchdown points but aJ.no that he v;ould 

mark the locations from his C4.C.    This proved to be c.n unsatisfectory arrange- 

ment as the pilot flying the Brigade Gonmiander had never led a flight from an 

RP to an LZ,    Howaver, the decision stood and the Brigade C&C rolled into mark 

LZ#1,    Both the 2/12th Battalion GO and the air mission coi;cnander could see 

the aircraft heading in the wrong direction, it was going to L'^,'2 and the troops 

in the flight that was following were supposed to be landed in L#1, We told the 

Hornet flight to go around,  ordered the Crusader flight to turn inbound to the 

RP and asked that the Brigade Gf.C depart the AO as we had seen his mark and 

we would lead the flight in.    While this was accomplished,  the Brigade C&C 

could mark his desired location for Lz#1 ?nd we would lead that flight slso. 

This done, we got the correct rifle company in the correct LZ by 1525 hours. 

4- 
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Shortly thereaf'ter, we dropped off the C£G party and proceeded to the pick- 

up point for the Ath Bn, 9th Inf cammnd  groupa 

(f) Upon departing their respective LZ'sj the assault canpanios 

proceeded directly to the 4/9th PZ to load their troops» However, due to all 

the delays in getting the first two lifts on the ground, it was necessary for 

all aircrcft to re-turn to Cu Chi ond refuel before the 4/9th could be inserted. 

While the assault companies refueled at Gu Ghi, the gunships and Cc:C refueled 

at Dau Tieng. /\t  1615 all aircraft were refueled end the insertions continued. 

Much the same technique was used on -the insertion as was used on the first two. 

The Brigade Commsnder marked his desired location for L2#3 and the location was 

noted by the gUÄphip lead who subsequently led the flight to touchdown. The 

Battalion Oomander of the 4/9th decided at this point -o select his own touch- 

üovm point for LZ#/j., It was quickly coordinated between himself and the air 

mission ccnmandez and the last rifle company was on the ground 2 minutes after 

the third, 

(g) The insertions completed, the 187th Assault Helicopter Ccm- 

pany was released to return to the 3rd Brigade. The 116th flight was release! 

to standby at Gu Ghi and the Stinger gun team maintained an orbit over the 

objective area to provide fire support if needed, ^s soon as the Hornet C&G 

arrived on station the coiijjnend parties were changed and the Battalion C£.G was 

released, 

(h) Because of the numerous problems encountered on this opera- 

tion, a critique was held the following morning with the 2nd Brigade. The 

detcdls were discussed and several lessons learned. The lessons learned by 

this battalion art; presented in Section II of this report. 
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2.    (C)    Comnand 

a. Mission:    There was no change in the mission of the 269th Gmhzt 

Aviation Battalion dxiring this repc^rbing p3riüd. 

b. Org.nizaticn:     There were n.lnor  changes to the  organization of  the 

269th Gatfoat Av3.c"oion Battalion during this reporting period,    lindor the new 

standardized >iT0El'3 the Signal aaid maintenance detachments uere deactivated and 

became a part of the parent organization.    Present organization in attached 

as Inclosv.re 1, 

c. Personalities: 

(1) Comjtienders    The Commanding Officer of the 269th Combat Avl.tion 

Battalion is LIEUTENANT COLONEL GEORGE W. MC ILWAIN, 0697-41,  Infantiy,    LTC 

MC ILV;AI1^T replecec LIEUTENAiOT C0L0N)3L DELILE G. REDi'iOFD,  06/^50,  Infentrjr,   on 

16 December 1968. 

(2) Staff:    The principal staff officers during the report-lng period 

were: (a)    Executive Officer:    LIEUTENMT COLONEL PJDLEm1 E. LEE OSBOUPJJ, 

0^011639, Artillei'j'-, no change. 

(b) S-18    MAJOR FBANK E. NICHOLkS, 0764.66,  Signal Corp, no chrn:_,e. 

(c) 3-2:    O&PTAIN HOBFJff H. OSTLER, 0232009S, Artiller/. no ch^g* 

(d) S-3:    MaJOR RÄIM0K L. HARDY, 053083^7.   InfwiGr^,  uho repl. ced 

LIEUTENAi'JT COLOI'IEL ALBERT Rä WOCDHüJ^F,   on 28 December 1968. 

(e) S-4:    CAPTAIN GEORGE D.  CRITxENDK , 05-424-5^7, nrtil.lery,  who 

replaced MAJOR ROS'ffiLL 1I00RE,  on 9 December 1968. 

(3) Subordinate Unit Commanders: 

(a)    Headquarters Caftpanys    CAPTAIN EALLA":D M. MPtKER,  0F10A611, 

Infantry,  vöio replaced GAPTADI JOHN" T. HITE on 20 December 1968, 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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(b) 116th Assault Helioopter Oompajny:    M'iJOR HOHN M. TR&GESSER IT, 

0F1U518, Ärtillory,  who replaced MAJOR GEARY D. MRTIF,  on 10 Jsxm&jr/ 1969. 

(c) luV-.h Assault Helicopter Coj.ipainyi    MyOR JtoffiS J.  GiFMEI, 0761/^, 

Artillery, no ch<n^e. 

(d) 242i-id Assault Support Helicopter Companys    MAJOR R01r H. HERRON, 

083921j artillery, no change. 

-        -      ■   '■■■       ■■■-■■ mm ■       -^-^- ■■■..     , 11^^t^aMJJ_^^_^^i^^^aMU>^aM-MM»«^i«t<>a^ 
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3.     (C)    Personnel and Administration 

a. Maintenance of Unit Stu;.;gt; j    The battalion strength ay of 31 Jan 

69 is shown at Inclosure 2»    The siuiHnaiy of projected lop-^e:,, u: r'   -■ tJ-u 1.0-ct 

nO dayn is slioyiv at Inclosure 3. 

b, Replaceiiients have been recuisitloned in acccrdance v;ith current 

directives.    Although there remairs some critical enlisted HOS shortagoß,  the 

overcll replacg'flont progreja has functioned ömoothly paid efficiently.    Follow- 

ing is a suimaary of personnel gains and losses during the period 1 Moveuber 

1968 to 31 January 1969. 

(1) Assignments: 

OFFICEIiS 

25 

(2) Rotation to COKUS: 

OFECGERS 

17 

I'laERANT OFFICERS 

39 

ENLISTED 

124 

MLISTED 

Ma 

\mr.tm OFFICERS 

18 

(3) Casualties Returned to Duty: 

OFFICERS IMMS! OFFICERS 

0 0 

(4) Caötialties Evacuated: 

OFFICERS lORAIJT OFFICERS 

3 3 

(5) Killed in Action: 

OFFICER mRTmiT OFFICERS 

1 5 

c,    Reenlistmant:    There were a total of 5 reenlistnients in the battalion 

during the quarter. 
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ENLISTED 

0 

ENLISTED 

13 

ENLISTED 

8 
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d. Promotions:    Promotions during this quarter were as follows: 

LTC        C?^       ,1L1       ßkfö        ^i2       E%6       1-5,       E-^ 

1 11 0 15 10        9        138 56 

e, Reclassifice-iions    A total of 106 enlisted personnel were administra- 

tively reclassified (luring the quarter»    The primary roacon for this action 

was upgrading of MOS skillso    Adjustments in MOS to jobs perfoimodj  enlisted 

promotions^ and rcorcanination under the new standardised MTOE. 

f. Retirements:    There were no retirements or reversion to retired status 

during the quarter, 

g, Civilian Pertionnel:    There have been no changes in the civilian person- 

nel program administ' red by this battalion«    Peimanent hire personnel levels 

continue to be allocoted by 12th Combat Aviation Group lAW USAR.V Reg 690-7, 

There has been a general cut bade in the number of daily hire personnel.    This 

reduction has been neooscary in light cf the reduced funds available,, 

h.    Morale ajid Personal Service:    The overall morale of the battalion 

perßonnel raoains at an excellent level,,    Contributing factors toward the 

maintenance of this morale have been increased attention to personal services, 

an active recreation program and an enlivened spirit of competition within 

and between subordinate units, 

(1) The BfcR program is continUelJ.y stressed throughout the battalion. 

During the quarter the battalion received and filled 225 quotas. 

(2) Leaves granted during the quarter were as follows: 

IWtgJCI     COMPASSIONATE      ßPECIAL      ORDDIARY 

OFFICERS 3 0 0 0 

W/iRRAMT OFF 1 1 0 0 

ENLISTED 9 2 19 15 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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(3)    Postal Ser'V'ice;    Postal services have continued to bo 

excellent there by greatly assisting the noralo of battalion personnel, 

(4-)     Religious Services and Character Guidance; 

(;a)    Eoligioug services of the throe i.iajor foj.tho are 

available through Chapel J located at the Cu Chi and Tay Kinh Base Cejaps. The 

Bpttalion (Ihaplain conducts services for battalion personnel throe ti IGS each 

Sunday.    In tlio doming/ Protestant services are conducted at the 24.2nd ASBC 

area and the Headquarters Company area.    Evening Protestant service;:: are 

conducted at Tay Ninh in the 187th AHC area.    The 116th AKG attends Protestant 

services at the 25th Division Memorial Chapel«    Services for Catholic personnel 

are provided by Chaplains from adjacent Unitso    Catholics in HHj 242nd ASHC 

and lloth AHC attend mass in the 2nd Erigrde Cliapol at O83O hours, the 20th 

Trans Company dayrocm at 1130 hours,  or in the 25th Division Memorial Chapel 

at 1030 hours and 1900 hours on Sundays»    Masses are hold at 0900 and 14,00 

hours in the Memorial Chapel at Taj- Ninh,    These services are available to Ca- 

tholic personnel of the l87th AHC, 

(b)    The Battalion Chaplain has continued his program of 

education and consultation through a briefing and letter of welcome given to 

all new arrivals.    He also conducts frequent visits to subordinate units to 

better avail himself to those personnel seeking his assistance, 

(o)    Memorial Services are held for all personnel who lose 

their lives while in the cemmrnd.    These services are usually conducted by the 

Battalion Chaplair.  and, in cases of Catholic personnel, a Catholic Chaplain is 

also present to say the Requiem Mass,    These services are held in the Division 

Memorial Chapel or the area of the unit concerned, 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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(d)    Character Ci^idajice classss are held each month on the 

topic prescribed by higher hsadqU-arberso    Thy Chaplain conducts the^o Glasses 

for subordinate units whenever ri.quested0    In addition^  a sUppleaontrl orien- 

tation sheet IR prepared hy the Chaplain and distributed in sufficient numbers 

to the unit training officers fox1 all officers    and  enlisted r.ion unable to 

atybend t!     io3^i,-.l class. 

i0    Disciplinej Lav/,  and Orders    During the past quarter the follovjing 

disciplinary^ actions have been  conducted: 

(1) Special Court Martial - 9 

(2) SuiiSnary Court M-rtial ~ 1 

(3) Geiieral Court Martial. ■-. 0 

(U)    Article 15 Impositions -> 58 

(5)    Three  (3)   cases of c mfinement have been  suspeaded„ 

j,    Headqiaarrfcers Mtmageraent;    There have been no changes in rioadquri-ters 

Manangement Procedures in this reporting periods    Nc major problems hevo 

developed in thjs area« 

k,    Safets1-;    Tlio battalion sei'et" program continues to receive cc/.-biand 

önphasls at all levels.    Safety ii. formation is disEev.inated to suboMlnnbe 

units through the "Black Baron" Safety Newsletter,    This letter is published 

monthly and contains prticles vraltten hy personnel within the batt.'ilicr, 

1.    Marriage to Foriegn Nationalst    Hone 

m.    Exchange FacilitieS|  Club and Messes:    There has been no change in 

these facilities during the quarter. 

n.    Information Activities: 

(l)    No r.iajor changes have been made in the Command Infonaation Program 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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of this battalion,  althou ;h ixn-J idoas ;ir-cl conce.jtc hi vo been incorporotcrl 

into the oodstiug information program., 

(2)     Coianand emphasis at nil levels^ iias incroo.scd participation end 

rosultcd in more  personal intero-t storicGj   stressing a: individuals cchiovc- 

ments ond the jcb perforraod by tlio pcrsomiolo    The number of hauotovm nev.'s 

roloasos have been increasing,   ond the primary objective being stressed is 

the  achievements in all areas of aviation ond combat operations, 

o.    Awards and Ceremonies:     S;;.x awards ceremonies have been hold during 

the quarter.    Headquarters Coiapany hold 3 ceremonies,  with the Battalion 

Commander presenting the awards,    Two awards cercmorios wore held at the 242d 

ASHC area with the company cCTamanclor presenting the awards^     One awards cere- 

mony was held in the 187th MIC area v/ith the company commander presenting the 

a wards.    In all cases awards ranging from the Distinguished Flying Cross to 

the Purple Heart were presented,    'InvTgo of Commend Goremc nies wer:) conducted 

on 16 Dec 1968 a": the 269th Combat Aviation Bettalion,  LTC GEORGS L, MC ILVJAIM 

assumed Command of the Blade Baron 3.    On 10 Jon 1969 MAJOR JOIffl N. TBAGES3ER II 

assumed command of the 116th Assault Helicopter Company, 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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4s    iC)    intollirjonce end Security 

a»    There have beaa no slgni fioant cliaTigoa In the policies 2,nd procodarc^ 

of ij'ii-. ini^j. .'■.:" oi: ic Gectlon,    The icriwary m}.ssioj:i has been to tv-.oh;;r end sis- 

3^-n.i.i VJ-.C ti^oJ;- y xi accurate inte?.j.ir;once from all reliable sourocr. for use by 

the comnanier   -o o.ssist in the accoiaplisliiier.t of their assigned misräon« 

b.,    ■J'.i-j- y.    '.'':■ increase in temoist c.ctlT/j,.tie5 ii   and arcuii;   fne Ov; Chi 

Race Curapj  the 2.5^h Infantry Dirlcion has initiated &, pclloy whe-oby el'.. 

Craq-aentiy UDBC  :" .ci]ities must be inspected dail3r» 

c^    All moss nails are to be inspected before each noal.    All olub •• are 

bei- '; i -:;   :  c'   •;■. least once e:\ch day-,    Any area that is oeir.r tipod ror^iiarly 

by a .   :■-  ..:.V.;-.:J3X  O£ troops must be checked dallyf    * check rairt. also be made 

enr-res'? corceBsion that :'- operating ill tht-  ",c«pany arssa,    Alj  ihese 

! to or-   • loclred for booby trap a j esqplosive devicsa, or f-rgns of ia>- 

perl'.-r s/i i.-wi':. as any stey bohlnd Vietnamese personnel In the a;   r> td^-'-:-' 17'"'0 

hours,    Hepcrbs ere due frora each c-ompany to the battalion S2 office  the cay 

ioilovang i-i.c lato of the report,    A montlily report is due from the Brddalici; 

Gorpiai:der to Gem;.raiding Generai., 21 th Infantry Di^lsioiij .^TTNs    A\T3nrE,  oerti- 

fying that nnits o.rs aaidng the recuired inspections.    The resul.'cn of all 

inspections so far have been negative, 

d.    The 269th Combat Aviation Battalion continues the mission of commanding 

Sector "E" of the On Chi Base Camp defensive perimeter0    During Januaxy a 

practice KED ALEEr ^^as conducted on Sector "E"s    All units manning tJie sector 

were given prior aotice of the alert,,    This was intended to give the tmits an 

opportunity to revise procedures and responsibilitier for newly assigned 

peraonr.al „ 
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e.    Due to the fact that ue ha-ve ci^lit diffure:it m::J:,:: v^v.viwr nc-itiou 

:J    t;i.j   sector,  ; o vac felt that a rcvearc;'! wou'.d bo n£ ■.  .-o Liraorit tb..\n a 

tuirprisü alorb.    Several uoah poiirfcs «arc noticed dui-ing the fxructicu ^lert 

'11 nnlts hr-va VOQV instiTctod on the discrepancies and 

ox the aoctor has diown a noticea'xLo iraorovojaent0 

■.': r'uJ   oc.' .ui.ti L'~n 
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5.    (U)    Operations and Training 

a.    Operations.    Combat assaults continue to be tho prlnrry mission per- 

formed by this battalion.    The two assault helicopter conpenies continue to 

conduct combat assaults approximatnly 25 of every 30 days.    For o:cs.ct statis- 

tical data see Inclosure 5. 

(1) This battalion attempts to maintain the habitual association down 

to company levels by assigning missions to specific brigades within the Divis- 

sion,    The 116th Assault Helicopter Company located at Cu Chi provides the 

primary air assets for the 2nd Brigade    which is located Ou Chi,    The 187th 

Assault HeÜcoptor Company located at Tay Kinh provides the primary air assets 

for the 1st and 3rd Brigades loccted at Tay Ninh and Dau. Tieng respectively, 

(2) The majority of the combat assaults conducted by tho battalion 

are controlled by the individual companies,,    The 25th Infantry Division seldom 

initiates assaults of multi-company aiae.    During this past quarter six (6) 

battalion lifts were conducted and controlled by the battalion.    Coordination 

of effort of all assigned units is neJ.ntri.ned through the battalion operations 

center.    By maintaining a close monitoring of mission progress end unit status, 

BOG duty officers can readily shift assets within the battalion to meet un- 

forseen requirements, 

(3) Pathfinder Support,    The battalion pathfinder detachment supporbs 

both battalion and company size 0pe.r3.ti0n,  as well as assisting divisional 

units in heavy lifts operations, 

(a) Support rendered during combat assaults generally consists 

of pick~up zona organization end establishment of night lighting and control 

facilities.    Pathfinders have been found to insure a more successful operation 
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in the FZ wlic i they have been innertod into the ground clenents position the 

day prior to   ji larly moiriing lift.    This offord... the Pathfinder personnel 

sufficient time  -JO brief ground fcrces on tlie location of loads, number of 

loads, pick up foraiation,  etc, 

(b)    The battalion pathfinder detachment continues its extensive 

support of CH~4-7 heavy lift operations.    Pathfinder personnel are present in 

the divisio)1- regupply area to assist units in rigging loads and inspection of 

rigging equipment.    This support continues to prove beneficial to both ground 

and aviation units and has resulted in a sharp decrease in the number of 

dropped loads duo to improper rigging and the use of faulty ringing equipment, 

b.    Training,    Mandatory training as outlined in USARV Regulation 350-1 

and 12th Combat Aviation Group Regulation 350-1 is being conducted by all 

units of this battalion.    Initial in-country training is conducted in conjun- 

ction with the 25th Infantry Division replacement training center»    Upon com- 

pletion of in-coiurtry orientation training, training records are initiated 

by the battalion &-3 section and forvnrded to the individuals laiit of assign- 

ment.    This program seems to b© bereficial in that  It gives both the division 

troops and the aviation troops an opportunity to learn Mutual respect for the 

others Job,    Requirements for recuirlng training are maintained at battalion 

level.    Each month mandatory subjects to be taught during the month are forward- 

ed to subordinate units, 

(10    Specialised Tr.-ining: 

(a)    Jungle Environmental Survival:    Five  (5)  allocations were 

received and fillsd for this course conducted by the USAF and USN in the 
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Phllliplnes,    The folloväng units filled these quotas: 

1.    1l6bh AHC ^2 

£.    137th ifflG -1 

^o    2/^2nä ASHG -1 

I.    HHC 269th CAB -1 

(2) Amy Aviation Refresher Training School;    The follovdJig UJUS 

school quotas were received and failed by personnel from units indicated. 

COURSE 116th AHC 187th AHC 2A2nd ASHC 

1 0 

0 6 

2 0 

0 0 

0 1 

1 0 

(3) Aviator Training and Standardisation 

(a) Two allocations for the UH-I IP course were received and 

filled by the following unitss 

1.    116th AHC -1 

g,    187th AHC -1 

(b) Primary training to nevrly assigned avip.tors is ocnduoted 

at öiibordinate unit level. In-country orientations are p.ven by carapany level 

instructor pilots, aa are the various stages of training required to insure an 

aviators proficiency in the techniques peculiar to combat operation in Vietnam. 

(c) Standardization is maintained throughout the battalion 
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UH-1 Airfreme 1 

GH-47 Airframe 0 

T-53 Engine 1 

T-55 Engine 0 

Tedi Supply 1 

A/C Armament 2 
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through 90 d&y nteaidardization checlciädes.    These rides are given by corapany 

and battalion instructor pilots who irsu.re adherence to bt'.ttcJLlon stajidards, 

Br-ttnlion stände.rdi;-,ation pilots  :ortinually monitor the stcmdaxdizr.tion 

program vdth vxi aggrfcssive policy of frequent fl^ir,^ v/ith subordinate units. 
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63    (U)    Logistics 

a2    Logistic support of the 2ü9th Cksnbct Aviation Battalion has boon 

very routine in nature during   :his reporting periods    No major problcsn areas 

have been encour."-rred, 

(1) Comond I'laintenance tianagenent Inspections!    During this quarter 

pre-CMMi's were porfonaed by the 12th Combat Aviation Group on all units of 

this battalion,    ICLl units received an overall satisfactory rating, 

(2) Services:    Engineer construction of facilities, revelanents and 

parking area for the lltVth Assault Helicopter Company has been completed except 

for electrical wiring which is expected to be completed by the end of February, 

These facilities have greatly increasod the working conditions for all air- 

craft maintenünce personnel of the 116th ^HC, 

(3) The overall status of equipment within the battalion for both 

on htmd quantities and standards of maintenance, remains at a satisfactory 

level.    During this reporting period an automotive maintenance officer has 

been assigned to the battalion«    His assignment has greatly increased the 

standards of automotive maintenance throughout the battalion. 
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7.  (U)  Aviation Maintenance 

This battalion has made significant improvement in aircraft maintenance 

efficiency.  This is clearly illustrated by our aircraft availability statis- 

tics.  For the reporting period an availability of 84.97= was maintained as 

compared to 72.3% and 66.670 during the two previous quarters.  The increased 

availability is attributed to several important factors, including strong 

command emphasis, improved working areas, decreased combat damage, and better 

response from the supply system,  This improved availability has been accom- 

panied with a slight increase in flying time.  Average time being 94.7 hours 

per aircraft per month - an increase of 2.1 hours over the previous reporting 

period. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

8.    (U)    Aviation Medicine 

a. Digpensaxy Operations!    The oo;.ibiiied 269th Coiaoot Aviatioi' Battclion 

dispensary has worked well end has efficiently served the needs of the com- 

panies located at Gu Chi which r.rc the 116th Assault Helicopter Company and 

the 24riid Assc.nlt Support Helicopter Caiipanya    The new TC&E which has recently 

been inplauented,  will markedly change the capabilities of the combined dis- 

pensary by adding:    X-Ra5r equipment, audiometer equipment and other equipment 

to faollitato a more comprehensive medical care.    The 54-1 st {01.) detachment 

serving the 187th Assault Helicopter Company has made needed improvoments on 

its building and are in the process of obtaining needed equipment to facilitate 

their medical care. 

b. Preventive Hodioine:    Malaria prophlajds has been extremely effective 

by using the weekly chloroquin«^primaquine tablet.    This battalion had no 

oases of malaria during the last quarter.    Immunizations are maintained at a 

near 10C$ level through a constant check of shot records.    We have had no 

diseases which we have Imnunlzed for, with the exception of several minor 

cases of influenzn.    Sanitation inspections are carried out on a regular basis 

and have proved valuable in keeping the incidence of gaetrenterltis to a 

minimum, 

o.    Aviator fatigue has markedly decreased in importance with the arrival 

of additional aviators to the battalion bringing the strength near the 100^ 

level.    During the last month only 7 out of approximately l60 aviators flew 

over 140 houre. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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9. (C) Signal 

a. During the last quarter the Battalion Signcl Section has inplatnented 

the changes noted below, both strengthening and improving the cdinaunicationc 

capabilities of the unit, 

(1) Ki-28s This period included the receipt and final issue of 

TSEC/KI-28 equipnent and included total installation in all UH_1 aircraft, 

with partial installation in CH-.4-7 aircraft. The battalion now has complete 

air to ground secure SM ooiiKUnications vdth each unit operations center, 

(2) KX-38: Vflien toe initial isöue of M/PRC-77 radios occurs the 

unit will have completed the projected idea of totally üJCUTO FM voice coinrau- 

nicatlons« This \-dll be most useful for standby missions uiid also the 

Battalion Pathfinder Detachment, 

(3) The Battalion Signal Section ooncerbed all its efforts toward 

construction of a new and better crypto-facility-the results were quite appa*- 

rent. In the old facility equipment failure was occuring on a regular baäs, 

especially the AN/TCt-H/U The TH-5/rG was failing so frequently it became 

difficult to get ©qulpaent repaired on a timely basis. It was decided the 

failure was due to the cramped and unventilated quarters» A large bunker 

was constructed p3r)viding for the teletype equipment, SB-86 switchboard, and 

an office/storeroom for the SOI-Crypto Clerk, The Battalion S-4 suttiltted 

paperwork to requisition an air conditioner from PA&E which was approved and 

the unit issued, öubsequent installation has reduced equipment outages to a 

minimum. 

i   CONFIDENTIAL 
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2.  gss&sa 2- L?gßOK8 Lsaaaad» 

a, Pe.y.sopAeJ,?    None 

b, .OperatpL.o^; 

(1) Marking of Landlnf? Zones. 

(a) OBSERVATION; Personnel nugt be trained in the techniques 

of leading assault flights if they are to merk touch down points in a landing 

zone, 
(b) EVALUATION:    During a recent combat assault operation the 

Infantry Brigade Contaander decided that he would mark the touch down points 

for the assault flights in pr^-selected landing zone areas.    This carnrrnaer 

was in his own G&G rJLrcraft and was not in coranunxcation with the air mission 

oommander, except through the infantry battalion commander in the back seat 

of the air mission C&C or through the pilot of the Brigade C&C,    The pilot of 

the Brigade C&C had never led a flight from an RP to an LZ and marked an LZ, 

Nonnally, the touch down point is selected by the infantry battalion and air 

mission commanders from the same aircraft and this information is passed to 

the anaed helicopter platoon commander who leads the flight to touchdown. Be- 

cause the pilot flying the Brigade G&(5 aircraft did not know how to properly 

lead a Mght to landing, the mark was in the wrong landing zone, the smoke 

was not streawered prior to dropping, so it was not identified by the flight 

lead until too lat:e to land. Thus the entire approach was forced to abort at 

a critical time and all aircraft crews and passengers were unnecessarily 

exposed to possible enemy fire, 

(o)    RECCMMHüHATIONSI    That the selection of a touchdown within 

the landing zone area be decided between the air mission cotimander and the 
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supported infantry battalion camiiander and that the marking of the touchdown 

point be accomplished onl;;r by craws trained for the job. 

(d)    COMt-LUID ACTIONS    The selection of landing zones is accoiaplished 

through the air -.ilssion ccM.iandejr raid the ainaobile t"sl: force command er ^ 

both of which are located in the  same C&C aircraft,    ili.-.hts are led and the 

landin,;; zones are narked by trained crews normally the araed platoon comnander. 

(2) Supported Unit ''G8:G Pprtv Changes. 

(a) OBSERV/JION: On occasion, more than one Infantry battalion is 

assaulted Into an objective area daring the same operation which requires a 

change in C&C parties» 

(b) EVALUATION: Naturally, an infantry battalion cov.inander desires 

that he and his ccramand party be aboard the C&C helicopter when elements of 

his battalion are being oaim-.iitted on a combat assault. However, flight time 

of lift ships is wasted and the anooth continuity of insertions is lost when 

the C&G aircraft 'jiust depart station to change parties from one battalion to 

ancrther. 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:  That when more than one infantry battalion is 

employed in the same assault operation that all battalion commanders be in 

the same C&C throughout the entire assault phase of the operation or that C&C 

party changes be coordinated to coincide with lift aircraft refueling. 

(d) COMMAND ACTION:  When more than one infantry battalion is employed 

in the same operation, both battalion commanders are located in the C&C air- 

craft . 

(3) Selection of Landing Zones. 

(a)  OBSERVATION:  Extensive combat damage and casualties were 
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suffered "by this unit In the corapletion of en  insertion into on area pointed 

out by a recent defectoro 

(b) EVALUATIOM; Even though two air strikes, a ten ninute artillery 

prep and gunship prop v;era enployed, an intensive volune of fire x-ias received, 

on landingo It is suspected that the Hoi Chanhs tip vras in fact an ajn.bu.sh. 

The enemy knows just as uoll as we do what a favorable L2 looks like. 

(c) REGOllIENDAflONs That in stoilar cases the second best LZ be 

employed. Additionally, guriships should nark two LZ's, both the actual land- 

ing zone and the landing zone that has been pointed out. This gives an a-dded 

measure of deception. 

(d) CQMMAND ACTION: When landing zones are specified by recent 

defectors or POW, an alternate LZ is selected if it will accomplish the mission 

and support the ground tactical plan, 

(a) OBSJSRVAIIONS A reduction in the number of dropped loads as 

reaffirmed continued use of Pathfinders in heavy lift operations, 

(b) EVALMTIONJ The ground oomnander who has requested resupply by 

heavy lift heliooptero («ling loads) expects the supplies on station as re- 

quested, A dropped load while enroute doesn't provide the required support. 

Any delay in a combat essential Class V resupply oould be the turning point in 

the tactical aituation, Siiiployment of pathfinder personnel in rigging and 

checking the rigged loads has mlninized the number of dropped loads experienced 

by this 'battalion. 

(c) HECOMMENDATIONt That Pathfinders be uged whenever possible in 

rigging sling loads. 
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(d)    i-ND ACTION: Pathfinder personnel of this battalion are 

enployed daily in the rosupply sureas to assist in rlgring pnd chGcld.ng loads 

that have boon rigged by the ground nr.it, 

c. TreyininRi 

(1)    Position of Cargo Btgrg in ffliglit0 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Cl-U^.? aircraft have been observed uith the 

cargo itu.ip in a horizontal position in flight, 

(b) EVALUATIONS    In sone casesj the flight engineer ha.s been 

observed standing on the rcatp.    This procedure is most aor.i.ion during reposi- 

tioning between POL and resupply points.    The fa.ct that the cargo ramp vill 

drop fuJly open in the event of a utility hydraulic failure makes this an 

unsafe practice, 

(c) RECCMMilEDAriON:     flight engineers should be trained in 

the proper procedures for. positioning cargo ranps,  and the hazards Involved 

when the rai'ip is left in the horizontal position. 

(d) COMMAND ACTION:    Enlisted crewmember on GH-^V aircraft have 

received instruction on proper position of cargo renp and the hazards involved 

when it is in the horizontal position, 

d. Intelligencei    None 

e. Lo/^st^cs:    None 

f. Organization:    None 

g»   .Othe^; 

(l)    Tyeatj-ient of Gonorrhea. 
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(• )     OESERVA"'IOITs    Ihnj cases of gonorrhea seen in Vietncn are 

difriciilt to troat... 

(1))    EViJIJATTOI;;    Ctrains of ,,., Jirrliea have been seen in our 

di;;per;u'J'V i..'!v.ic:   i ; vo l>;.,;i rocir/Lrj-it to t'n u^Ufil ponecillen-benaj.iid tneraphy 

and als- to l;-.T-;;e f1;:-.^;  ol.' penicillin tlioraphy, 

(e) i{EG01&Ei:DATI0i!: That a combination of high doses of peni- 

cillin find tetracyoline bo used for the treatment of gonorrhea, particularly 

the resistant casoü, 

(d) OOluMD ACTION!    We have adopted the treatnent for all cases 

of gonorrhea of 3 rdllion units of penicillin daily for three days along with 

500 niUtigraao tetraoycline four tiues per day for five days.    With this treat- 

nent, we have found only a rare reoccurance which has cleared with a second 

course of trontnont, 

(2)    Mto ^JIlltfAt iÄ ■> 

(a) niJSERVATIONj    Each November on epidanio of severe Itching 

has hit several, batje caraps in the Sn;:.gon area. 

(b) EVALUATION!    This itching is caused by particles fron moths 

floating thi'wiv-;-!, the air and landing on susceptable indivLduol's slcin causing 

on allergic iva txi'-iu    This condition is usually not accaupanied by hives, 

rashes or other allergic manisfostations.    Treatment with usual antihistamines 

and steroid creams ua;.; fwimd usually to he imsuccessful. 

(e) ' ;iGi>[ii"EhD.J'IONs     GrotK-iiton cream (Eurca: by Geigy)  FSN 6505- 

116-^200 he used  fev the treatment of this condition. 
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(d)    CQMM/iND ACTION:    iOl cases of this moth pruritis were treated 

with d'otoiiiton cxid proved to be markedly successfLil in relieving the itching, 

(3)    Neo7jrene L^ndin.T Pad^^ 

(a) ■   OBSERVATIONi    A recant accident involving a CK-.4.7A was caused 

by a piece of a neoprene pad being torn loose and pulled through the aft rotor 

system resulting in najor danage. 

(b) EVALUATION:    Several of the fire support bases continue to 

use neoprene pads which could result in sixiilar type accidents, 

(c) RECOMMENDATIONS    That all neoprene pads be inspected daily 

by using units and a weekly inspection by engineer personnel, 

(d) CCMMAND ACTIONS     Coordination has been made with supported 

units to insure that all pads are inspected by qualified personnel.    The 

battalion safety officer conducts a monthly inspection of all resupply pads used 

by this unit. 

GEORGE ¥. MC ILWJN ^ 
ITC, Infantry 
Gcmtianding 
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AVGC-SÜ (1 Feb 69)  Ist Ind 
SUBJSnT: O-fT-aional Report - Lessons Learned for the Period Ending 

31 Jaruary 1969 (OICi WDUTTO)  (RCS CSFOR-65) (Rl) 

DA, Hq, i.:U: Cb't Avu Op, APO 96266  17 Feb 69 

VOi Coniruanding General, II Field Force Vietnam, APO 96266 

', ,     I'n acconianc^ with USARV Reg 1125-15, the Operational Report - Lessons 
Learned of the 2S9th Combat Aviation Battalion, for the period ending 
31 January 1769, is forwarded. 

2, Hef-'-rence Section 2, Para 2b(3), the selection of the LZ should be a 
matter :>' agreement between the Giound Tactical Commander and the Air 
MiBsioh Commandera The possibility that an ambush could exist must be 
considered in tha »elaction of the LZ in this situation. It should not, 
however, be the overriding consideration as it would appear to be in the 
rec onimend at ion, 

FOR THE COMKANDM: 

Captain, Infantry 
Assistant Adjutant 
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AVFBC-RE-H    (l Feb 69)    2nd Ind 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report - Lessons Learned for the Period Ending 

31 January 1969 (UICJ    WDU1T0)  (RCS CSFQR - 65)  (Rl) 

DA,  HQ II FFQRCEV, APO San Francisco 96266 g MAR 1969 

THRU:    Conmanding General,   1st Aviition Brigade, ATTN:    AVBA - C,  APO 9630? 

Commanding General, US Army Vietnam, ATTN:    AVHJC - DST, APO 96375 

Commander-In-Chiof, US Army Pacific, ATTN;    GPOP - DT, APO 96558 

TO:        Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310 

(U) This headquarters has reviewed and concurs with the Operational Report- 
Lessons Learned of the 269th Combat Aviation Battalion, for the period end- 
ing 31 January 1969, as indorsed. 

FOR THE COMANDSR: 

B.G. MACDONALD 
ILT, AGO 
Ant AQ 
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AVBAUG-O    U Feb by)    3rd Ind 
SUBJECT:    Cpsraticnal R<port - Lessons Learned for the Period Biding 

31 January iyb9 (UIC:    WÜUTTO)   (RGS CSFOR - 65)   {Rl) 

UA,   IKA^O-IAitTSiS;   ISr AVIATION  BRItiAÜE,  APO VÖ384   r|| yflD WCQ 

THWJ:    GorraiiandiA   General, United States Araiy Vietnam, ATTN:    AVHUÜ-DST 
iUX)    Vt)37:.> 
Gciimander-in-Cbiöf, United States ATEöT Pacific, ATTN:    GFCP-OT, 
Ai-o   yo^fc 

TO:        Assistant Chief of Stal'f for Force Development, Uepartiiient of the 
Army, Washington, B.C.,  20310 

This headquarters has reviewed this i'eport, considers it to be adequate 
and yoncurs with the contents, as indorsed, except as noted below, 

a.    Paragraph 2b(l), page 23:    Concur,    An AirmDblLe operation can 
be conducted with the AMTF Commander in one aircraft and the air mission 
oomraander in another aircrault, but experience has proven that this is an 
unsatisfactory method in which to ccnduot an efficient and properly executed 
operation.    The air mission commander has the responsibility of providing 
technical advice on selected LZ's and for control of all aviation elements 
on that specifio miseion or operation,    A much smoothftr, more efficient 
and properly executed insertion or extraction will result when the AMC 
and AMTF Commander are in the same aircraft controlling the operation.    Each 
party mst underefcand the respcnadbilities inherent with each position. The 
AHG should be ginsn the widest possible latitude for control of the avia- 
tion assets which includes marking of the selected touchdown point for the 
the fli^ht^s).    It must also be understood that when a decision conflict 
exist a the decision of th© tactical commander will be followed, 

b,.    Paragraph 2cCl), page 2fo:    Nonconcur,    The observation, as stated, 
is a normal and ssife procedure.    The cargo ramp lever must be retained in 
the "Stop" position if a lewel ran?» condition is desired.    In the "Stop" 
position the cargo raasp will nob drop down because of trapped hydraulic 
fluid in the actuator, r«gardloss of the utility hydraulic purqp operation, 

FOR THS COMMANDHa: 

DAVID R. ANDERSON 
c/; AGC 
Asst ÄG 
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AVHGC-DST (1 Feb 69) 4th Ind 
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lesaona Learned for the Period Ending 

31 January 1969 (UIC: WDÜTT0) (RCS CSFOR-65) (Rl) 

HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMT, VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 963752 0 fylAR 1969 

TO: Commander in Chief, united States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT, 
APO 96558 

This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned 
for the quarterly period ending 31 January 1969 from Headquarters, 269th 
Combat Aviation Battalion and concurs with the report as modified by the 
preceding indorsements. t 

FOR THE COMMANDER,: 

,/(KuJ(Lw 
5 Incl C. D. WILSON no 1LT, AGC 

Cy fom: Assistant Adjutant General 

269th Combat Avn Bn 
Ist Avn Bd© 
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GPOP-DT (1 Feb 69)    5th Ind  (U) 
SUBJECT:     Operational Report  of HQ,  269th Cbt Avn Bn for Period Ending 

31 January 1969,  RCS CSFOR-65  (Rl) 

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558   IRftpRiggq 

TO:     Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,  Department of the 
Army,  Washington,  D.   C.   20310 

1. This headquarters has evaluated  subject report and  forwarding 
indorsements and concurs in the report,  as indorsed,  except  as 
indicated below. 

2. Reference paragraph 2g(l):     Nonconcur.    The use of 9 million units 
of penicillin for the treatment  of gonorrhea is not indicated.     Should 
a case be  resistant to the usual dose of 2.4 million units plus 
probenecid,  penniclllin should be discontinued,  and treatment with 
tetracycline only Instituted. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

SARD 
Colonel, AGC 
Adjulant General 

Cy furn: 
CG USARV 
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